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PENINSULA TOWNSHIP  

PLANNING COMMISSION MINUTES 
13235 Center Road Traverse City, MI 49686 (Township Hall)  

January 23, 2017 7:00 pm 

 

Meeting called to order at 7:00 pm by Couture.  

 

Welcome to two new members and to re-elected board members. 

 

Present: Monnie Peters, Alan Couture, Laura Serocki, Donna Hornberger, Isaiah Wunsch, Susan Shipman, 

Marilyn Elliott 

 

Also present:  Gordon Hayward, Nicole Essad and Rachel Mavis (recording secretary).  

 

Absent: none 

 

Approve Agenda 

 

Motion by Serocki / Peters to approve agenda. Motion passed unanimously. 
 

Brief Citizen Comments 

 

none 

 

Conflict of Interest 

 

Serocki - SUP #127 

Wunsch:  The surveyor with Mawby is his first cousin, so if there’s any discussion around it he will step aside.  

 

Consent Agenda 

 

Peters:  In the minutes from 1/4:  page 2 - “Peters:  they (the master plan round table committee) would like one 

more meeting to address some things.”  Also, “Gordon - Just an update… Manigold and I met with the attorney and 

the two applicants who were prospectively looking at a marihuana growers license on the peninsula.”  

  

Hornberger:  same section - drop the word “prospectively” from that sentence. Also, use Gordon’s last name if 

everyone else’s last names are used. Further up on the page, drop “Peters:  On the master plan…” to the line below. 

On page 5 of the 12/19 minutes, under board comments:  “Peters:  At our last meeting… I think it was in Peter 

(Wendling’s) lap.” 

 

Motion by Hornberger / Wunsch to approve consent agenda and the minutes as amended. Motion passed 

unanimously.  
 

Hayward:  Under the announcements above - there’s a marihuana workshop meeting on 2/21. There is a notice in 

your packet. If you’re interested in going to that, let the office know. Hornberger, Peters, and Elliott are interested in 

going - as well as possibly Wunsch. 

 

Report on zoning ordinance amendment from Peters will come later during meeting.  

 

New Business 

a. Nominating Committee Report 

 

Serocki - A copy of the nominating slate is in the packet. Chair:  Alan Couture, Vice Chair:  Monnie Peters, Secre-

tary:  Donna Hornberger, ZBA Rep:  Laura Serocki.  
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Wunsch:  Is everyone who has been nominated willing to serve in the role in which they have been nominated? 

(Yes.) 

 

Motion by Hornberger / Serocki to accept nominating committee’s recommendation. Motion passed unani-

mously. 

 

b. Election of Officers 

c. Appointment of Zoning Board of Appeals Members 

d. Public Hearing SUP #127 - Vineyard Ridge 

 

Meeting closed and public hearing opened by Couture.  

 

Motion by Wunsch / Serocki for Serocki to recuse herself for the public hearing on SUP #127. Motion passed 

unanimously.  

 

Hayward:  The main change in this application from earlier versions is the use of the option in the zoning ordinance 

for SUP. There are 4 options for meeting requirements of open space. First is private open space (65% open), which 

is how application came in. Now 10% is dedicated to township for public recreation purposes. That satisfies the 

open space requirements of the ordinance.  

 

Dusty Christensen - Mansfield Land Use Consultants on behalf of Vineyard Ridge, LLC, and Ken Schmidt:  Ken 

can’t attend tonight, and sends apologies. Thanks to the township for their time and consideration of project. Vine-

yard Ridge project was originally submitted in April - lots of discussions and meetings since then to talk about the 

development. In light of the changes since October, they are returning to a public hearing tonight. He will go 

through a brief overview of the project and would ask that they recommend project to the town board tonight. They 

have collaborated with PC, township staff, and newly elected town board members to come up with a plan that 

works for everyone.   

 

The property is a 27.87 acre parcel between Center and Mathison Road on the southern side of the peninsula. It is 

across from the Pelizzari natural area. It’s zoned R1C with a minimum lot size allowed of 21,000 sq ft., which gives 

them a max of 60 units. 47 units are proposed. They are proposed along a meandering private road that runs from 

Center Road and ends on Mathison Road. They eliminated part of the road to eliminate cut-through traffic.  

 

Additionally, there were discussions about the Center Road access point. After meeting with MDOT and township 

staff, they worked through those issues. MDOT and the GTC Road Commission are satisfied with access points onto 

main roads. Development will use existing infrastructures for water, sewer, etc. They have a preliminary design and 

cost estimate for this project. They have been working with Gourdie-Fraser and the township engineer and have 

those issues solved now as well. 

 

PUDs within the township are required to provide a certain amount of open space within the project. They are pro-

posing that 10% be dedicated. The trail easement (43 foot wide strip) is on the west, east, and south side. The town-

ship can build a trail at the time of their choosing on that easement. Providing this easement allows pedestrian and 

bike traffic to have a dedicated future space. Those are the major changes that have happened over the months that 

this project has been discussed.  

 

They have taken measures to provide separation between existing neighbors and the new development - there is a 

90’ vegetative buffer that they’re preserving. This provides a distance buffer and visual buffer. They are also rec-

ommending small building envelopes, which will limits where structures can be. Plans are in accordance with the 

master plan. It’s also in accordance with the zoning ordinance. The scale, layout, and density are similar to existing 

neighborhoods nearby, so it is complementary to existing developments in the township already. Plans are in ac-

cordance with regulatory agencies and their standards as well. 

 

Given that they’re in compliance with township standards and regulatory agency standards, and have worked well in 

collaboration with township, they’d like a recommendation of approval to the township board tonight. They had 
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been hoping to break ground back in the fall of ’16, but are now hoping to break ground this spring (’17). If ap-

proved, they’ll go through the permitting process and then begin building as soon as possible. Thank you.  

 

Mike Detmer - 7003 Leorie Drive:  He is across the street to the west of part of the development. He and Dusty have 

talked, but to clarify for the record - the buffer that he’s talking about begins with 33’ on Mathison Rd., then 33’ of 

right away, then 90’ of buffer. There’s 150’ of buffer.  

Dusty Christensen:  There would be 33’ from the center of Mathison, then the 90’ buffer (total of 123’).  

Mike Detmer:  The proposed trail is within that buffer? 

Dusty Christensen:  Yes, it’s in the feet closest to the road. 

Mike Detmer:  When it comes to the enforcement of the open space - is that the responsibility of the homeowners? 

Or does the township have enforcement rights?  

Dusty Christensen:  Yes, the township has those rights. There is a dedicated easement. 

Nicole Essad:  What do you mean by enforcement? 

Mike Detmer:  My parents were a part of a development like this, and everybody decided they didn’t need the green 

space and put up garages and gardens. No one was there to enforce it, because all of the homeowners decided to 

ignore the rule. 

Nicole Essad:  They will grant the township an easement, which gives the township a right to use that easement. If 

someone puts a building there, the township can enforce that.  

Mike Detmer: Last time there was talk of a traffic study because of the additional traffic - did that go anywhere? 

Gordon Hayward:  It’s in discussion with the Planning Commission and comes up regularly in our meetings.  

 

Tom Elliott - 719 West Orchard Drive:  He lives in the city, but owns some property near the development (north-

east corner). If/when they decide to develop that piece, he wants to make sure the sewer and water will be available 

to them as well.  

Dusty Christensen:  Water - yes. There’s an existing water line that runs the length of Center Road. They originally 

intended to put in sewer and pump, but now will be providing a gravity sewer line. They’re bringing the sewer clos-

er to that property. If they wanted to develop, they could bring the sewer to the same point and join in. If the project 

is approved, that will be available during the first phase of the development.  

 

Public comment closed by Couture. Meeting is open to discussion by board.  

 

Peters:  She spent yesterday and today thinking about how she would imagine the 43’ pathway. She worries about 

the south line. She knows they want to move on, but before she feels comfortable recommending to the town board 

that they accept this easement and property, she’d like to go back out there and walk the south line. She wonders if 

there’s anyone else who would like to walk that particular line. (The other two lines are roadways.) 

 

Hornberger:  Why do you want to walk that?  

 

Peters:  She worries that if the township wanted to pave it, how steep would that incline be? Will it still be possible 

to push someone in a wheelchair? She’s worried about the grade and the width. The developers want to give them 

43’ from the property edge. She doesn’t think they will want to run the pathway right up against another develop-

ment.  

 

Dusty Christensen:  Would you be more comfortable if we widened it out more than 43’? He understands her con-

cern, but would like to think of a way to keep moving the project along. 

 

Peters:  She wouldn’t be comfortable with him agreeing to do that without Ken’s approval.  

 

Dusty Christensen:  Could they come back with a widened path that the staff could look at? or the township board. 

He’d look at existing grades and would look at the 10’ trail and incorporate switchbacks if necessary. He’d try to lay 

that out and stay within the 43’, but possibly widen the easement if necessary. 

 

Shipman:  She spent 5 years on the Park Commission, so she has spent a lot of time talking about public space and 

trails. In regards to the fence lines with entrance structures - where would a trail fit moving in and around those 

structures, in a fashion where the public feels welcome? If she turns to the standard, she reads that the characteristics 

of the open space land would be readily available and desirable… she sees that for residences further west. To have 
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a trail built is a cost to the township. When she measures it out with benefits vs. cost, she sees it as a burden to the 

township. The township will ask where the money will come from. Is there enough of a benefit to the public to justi-

fy the expenditure? Those entrances are imposing - the fence lines are within that space. She also challenges on 

western side, talking about the 43’ strip. The benefit is like having a sidewalk on the side of the road. Is there a 

strong argument for that being a special public benefit? 

 

Dusty Christensen:  This is an issue that came up with some newly elected township board members this fall - there 

was a desire on their part to provide a non-motorized way to travel along Center Road. This was a way to provide 

this specifically on Center Road. In relation to Mathison Road - it may be similar to a sidewalk. The same could 

happen along Center Road. That was part of what town board members wanted and that’s what they were respond-

ing to. The intent was to have a means of transporting pedestrians, bicyclists, etc. off the roadway. The intent was 

that the north-south pedestrian route could possibly continue along Center Rd. in the future. The developers saw it as 

a way to provide public benefit. In regard to the Mathison Road fences - the fences are hip-high, two-rail fences, so 

they’re fairly rural and agricultural in nature. On the Center Road side, they moved the fence line back. They’ve 

planned in landscape islands and curb openings so that pedestrian crosswalks could be added. In the construction 

drawings, there are curb openings drawn in. A trail can be built up to the back of the curb. There’s a space for a 

crosswalk to be put in across the island. The township can use all 43’ of the easement, so they can move that trail if 

necessary. 

 

Nicole Essad:  The township has that right. When the easement language is finalized, some of your concerns may be 

alleviated, but we’re trying to finalize that language now. 

 

Shipman:  To me, this seems like more of an afterthought of the public. Looking at the draft easement language, 

who has responsibility when it comes to maintenance? If a tree falls from the easement into the development, who 

cleans that up? Those kinds of things are important to know. 

 

Elliott:  This document has some vineyards drawn in. Where are they? (Christensen pointed out on map.) They go 

right up to the easement. Having those vines so close to a public easement, it’s assumed they’ll have someone come 

and farm it. Is the spraying an issue? Also, where will equipment turn around?  

 

Dusty Christensen:  The one area specifically in the south - there is very little vegetation. The south ends of those 

roads can be bumped away from the easement to accommodate that concern.  

 

Elliott:  When you spray, how do you tell the public you’re spraying?  

 

Dusty Christensen:  I don’t know specifics, but I could imagine signage could be a part of that, alerting people that 

it’s taking place and when it may be safe to walk by. When the trail is built, I’d assume there’d be signage as well.  

 

Elliott:  In the documents, it says that per the zoning, setback is 25’ and the PUD it’s 30’. Then the ledger says front 

setback is 25’. Is that meant to be 30’? 

 

Dusty Christensen:  The building envelopes are set so that the closest edge setback is 25’. The closest that the front 

building wall can be to the road right away is 25’.  

 

Wunsch:  From the standpoint of the proximity of the vineyards to the trail easement, it won’t influence my deci-

sion one way or the other, but I think the developer should look at what liabilities they may incur - standpoint of 

spray drift and equipment risks. He also has questions feasibility-wise about the possibility of a trail along the south 

boundary. He’s having a hard time conceptualizing how township would make use of that space as a trail.  

 

Dusty Christensen:  He hears those concerns and can look into that. Within that 90’ buffer, there is space to look at 

that. He’d have to look into it further. He’s certain something can be figured out.  

 

Hornberger:  What about the swimming pool?  Parking?  
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Dusty Christensen:  We are assuming that they will be walking / parking within internal roadways. There also may 

be rules set up to limit driving. The assumption  is that they will walk /bike to the pool and not need parking.  

 

Elliott:  I would like to hear what our attorney has to say about the easement dedication documents. 

  

Nicole Essad:  Some of our concerns are about some of the general nature of what’s in the documents - more liabil-

ity on the township. It seems overly complicated for a simple easement for a trail. For an attorney it may be simple, 

but they want it to be simple enough that the township residents are able to understand it. The Planning Commission 

has brought up some concerns that she wanted to address as well, such as the fence in the easement.  

 

Wunsch:  As far as a timeline, can we schedule a special meeting? It would be wise to look at some of these issues 

and then it could move to the town board.  

 

Elliott:  I agree. If we do our work properly, it would mean that it would save time on the second step.  

 

Couture:  Am I hearing the request that we get another site visit and walk that south spot?  

 

Nicole Essad:  If the board doesn’t want to make a decision tonight because they want more info, we can table the 

public hearing to a special meeting and then we might have to re-notice that. We don’t know the time, place, and 

manner of when we’d hold the public hearing again. It could be tabled pending some of the resolutions. It would 

have to be another public hearing - if the plans change, the public might want more comments. You can table your 

decision and reopen the public hearing once you now when that will be. 

 

Wunsch:  Basically we’ll get an assessment of the feasibility of using the public space, but if there are changes to 

the plan, we’d need to schedule another public hearing?  

 

Nicole Essad:  Yes and no. You’ll have to have another public hearing because there are going to be some changes. 

You want the public to have another opportunity to speak for/against what’s going on. You might have material 

changes to the site plan and to the application, but you might not. As I see it, you can table the public hearing and 

since you don’t have the date and time set, you’ll have to re-notice it. The easement language might be more definite 

as well by then. The findings of fact might change as well. It’s a good idea to re-open that because a lot of your con-

cerns revolve around that 10%.  

 

Dusty Christensen:  Any time you are able to make a site visit, I can be out there.  

 

Hayward:  Do you want to have a meeting as soon as we can meet the notice requirements? It’s a 15 day notice 

that’s required for a public hearing.  

 

Nicole Essad:  If you go out and do a site visit, stagger it so that there’s no more than 2 or 3 at a time and there is no 

discussion. Take your notes, then bring it back to the meeting for discussion. 

 

Wunsch:  If we’re in a public meeting, can we do the site visit, schedule a special meeting where we can ask ques-

tions, then have a public hearing at our next scheduled meeting? Would it be ok for us to go out and do the site visits 

in the morning, then have a special meeting in the afternoon, then have a public hearing at the next regular meeting?  

 

Nicole Essad:  That’s up to Dusty as well. Would you prefer to have a special meeting or would you prefer to have it 

all at once? You could send questions to Gordon and have Gordon send questions to Dusty so that he can answer 

them.  

 

Dusty Christensen:  I would like to have the ability to get changes made to the drawings ahead of the public hearing. 

Whether it’s hearing comments at the meeting or funneled through Gordon doesn’t matter - a discussion would give 

him a better opportunity to modify drawings. He thinks Ken would be open to accommodating these concerns as 

best as he can. He’d like it to move as efficiently as possible.  

 

Hayward:  If the Planning Commission wanted to move their regular meeting in February to a different date, they 

could. It’s currently the 27th. 
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Hornberger:  When’s the soonest we could have it? 

 

Hayward:  If you wanted to have it sooner than the next regularly scheduled meeting, that would be up to you.  
Dusty will need to check with Ken if Ken needs to pay for the special meeting. Also, he’s happy to relay communi-

cation to Dusty.  

 

Shipman:  I see a real benefit to having you (Dusty) out there. With other work I’ve done, we have done site visits 

and posted them as public meetings.  

 

Nicole Essad:  There’s always the concern about where the public will be, and for safety for the public. She 

wouldn’t recommend that. If the Planning Commission members go out in 2s or 3s, they’re not going to be discuss-

ing Planning Commission issues. They’ll be taking their own notes for their own purposes. Dusty can walk with 

them, and if they had general questions, that would be ok, but there should be no discussion regarding the big merits 

without the public being there.  

 

Dusty Christensen:  When we did this earlier this year, we talked about where we were on the road and explained 

where the units were - I could do the same thing. Whatever works best for the board, I’ll make myself available. 

 

Peters:  Nicole, should we choose a day later this week when Dusty could take us out there - 2, 2, and 2 - and then 

to you, Gordon, and Dusty, would it then be better to schedule an additional special hearing 15 days out to discuss 

our concerns?  

 

Dusty Christensen doesn’t want to schedule that without Ken’s approval of the special meeting fee.  
 

Peters:  Would you prefer to do that work and then have us do a site visit afterwards?  

 

Dusty Christensen:  Even if I submit it, can we discuss it? 

 

Nicole Essad:  You could submit it to Gordon to give to the Planning Commission, but couldn’t discuss at the site 

visits.  

 

Hayward:  What’s the feasibility of putting a trail that can meet reasonable standards? That’s the purpose of the site 

visit, right?  

 

Nicole:  Set up a site visit, and bring your questions together. The applicant may not want the extra cost of a special 

meeting. We could table this for the next regularly scheduled Planning Commission meeting. If we do have a special 

meeting, we could discuss the concerns.  

 

Motion by Elliot / Peters to table this public meeting until the next regularly scheduled meeting. 

 

Shipman:  I would just like to add that I’d love to see some creativity in that easement and possible trail - can we 

get narrower, wider, something that’s actually a public benefit?  

 

Motion passed unanimously. 

 

Hayward:  I’d like to know when you’d like to schedule a site visit.  

 

Hornberger:  After everyone goes and walks it, if you have questions/issues/suggestions, give them to Gordon and 

he’ll pass them on to Dusty.  

 

Hayward:  Do you want to schedule it now and coordinate who will go when?  

 

Visits will begin on Wednesday at 12, 1, and 2 - Dusty will walk with each group. Peters and Shipman will go at 

noon, Hornberger and Elliott at 1, and Wunsch and Couture at 2. 
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Public meeting is re-opened. Motion by Hornberger / Wunsch for Serocki to return.  

 

e. Zoning Rewrite Working Committee report 

 

Peters:  Alan (Couture), Laura (Serocki), Gordon (Hayward), and I have been meeting regularly. Thank you to eve-

ryone. Alan has been driving us to not use legalese as we do some wordsmithing. Laura is doing a fabulous job of 

keeping track of things.  Gordon and Nancy Heller have been helpful in bringing history. Why have we done this in 

the past? Do we keep this or do we do something else? Having a document that has been repeatedly re-amended, we 

have language where there are multiple definitions of the same word. Alan has been sending new versions - it is 

useful to do a search while we’re there and make edits as we go. Laura has compiled a list of areas where the com-

mittee would like to come back to full Planning Commission and have discussion (8+ items). The committee doesn’t 

want to wait until they’re totally done going through each section to come back. It would be of some value to have a 

working session of the whole Planning Commission where some of the questions they have raised are addressed. 

Can that be a special meeting? Having the whole Planning Commission doing something sometime in the month of 

February would be useful.  

 

Wunsch:  How do you feel about doing a special meeting before the regularly scheduled town board meeting (at 

5:30)? It could be an intro to the new town board on the zoning rewrite process. The town board could be invited as 

silent observers.  

 

Hornberger: This doesn’t sound like a town board overview - this is more of a nitty gritty issue.  

 

Wunsch:  It could be a good way to bring the town board up to speed with what’s going on.  

 

Peters:  Our committee won’t be done, but I was thinking it might be worth dealing with that set of 8-10 issues that 

Laura has.  

 

Serocki:  I don’t think a 5:30 meeting would be enough time. Some of these are quite in depth. 

 

Hornberger:  Anything longer than 2 hours and you’re going to lose people. 

 

Nicole Essad:  I think it’s a good idea to bring the new town board up to speed with where the Planning Commission 

is at with the zoning rewrite. I don’t think it’s a good idea to get their “pulse.” It’s the PC’s job to see where it wants 

to go and what it wants to do with the rewrite, then present it to the board. If the board has questions, they can then 

bring them back to the PC. 

 

Wunsch:  I thought that the way the old town board weighed in was good - giving us insights about where they’d 

run into trouble with some of the old ordinances. 

 

Elliott:  There were several joint meetings with the ZBA as well. Reading through the minutes, they’re getting a lot 

of work done. I didn’t see a lot of these issues being addressed. If you’re saying as a trustee that you’d like to have 

some time together with this committee and the Planning Commission, and address some of these issues, that might 

be nice. 

 

Wunsch:  If we’re going to do a joint meeting, something more informational / conceptual rather than trying to 

work through an issue.  

 

Couture:  We’re identifying the issues that we’re struggling with, but we’re just the committee and would like to 

bring it to the Planning Commission as a whole. I like Nicole’s suggestion that we bring it as more of an informative 

meeting. We’re not ready for a joint planning session.  

 

Nicole Essad:  The Planning Commission can make a report to the township board on that.  

 

Serocki:  Do they get a copy of Alan’s notes? 
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Hayward:  What would be more beneficial is your list of issues that you want the Planning Commission to take 

some action on. Also, any kind of time table or suggestion on when we’re going to be done.  

 

Wunsch:  If it would be more productive, I can give a more detailed report as an agenda item.  

 

Nicole Essad:  In the Planning Commission report, you could hit on some of the issues that are coming up as well as 

the timetable.  

Peters:  I see two things floating about. One is to have a discussion amongst ourselves and see how far we get 

through the list that Laura has made (in packet tonight). I also wonder about getting that on the agenda at the next 

town board meeting to bring a status report.  

 

Nicole Essad:  If you have a written report, ready to go, email it to Joanne or Rob and ask for it to be a separate item. 

Let Isaiah know and he can report on it to the township board. The Planning Commission can have a motion to write 

that report - I’d suggest that it be someone on the committee.  

 

Peters will follow up on that. When would the board like a special meeting to begin grappling with these items? 

Should it be before the next Planning Commission meeting, or a totally separate night?  

 

Hornberger:  Can we do it at 5:30 before a 7:00 meeting and see how far we can get? Can we do it on the 27th at 

5:30? Motion by Hornberger / Peters to have a special meeting at 5:30 on February 27th to discuss the issues 

that the zoning ordinance subcommittee has brought forwards. Motion passed unanimously. 
 

Couture will send everyone updated versions of the committee notes so that everyone is up to speed.  

 

Motion by Hornberger / Wunsch for Peters and Serocki to prepare a report for the next town board meeting. 

Motion passed unanimously.  
 

f. Master Plan Round Table Committee report 

 

Peters and Wunsch started on that committee.  Peters:  Isaiah, do you want to stay on that committee or shall I seek 

out someone else? (He’d be interested in helping with the ag questions, but would prefer to be replaced.)   

 

Peters is now looking for a new committee member to add - they have had four meetings to date, and still need two 

more and one on wineries. She would like to have one or two other committee members - both Elliott and Shipman 

are interested in joining her on that. She’d like to find a time for a round table discussion on the odds and ends that 

haven’t been discussed (mainly commercial) - what’s in the master plan (action and goals). Peters will discuss pos-

sible times with Shipman, Elliott, and Hayward and get a time scheduled. She’d like Wunsch to come to the win-

ery group meeting and would like that late in February. The wineries are less master plan issues and more zoning 

rewrite issues.  There were two requests for the meeting to be held in the afternoon. She’d like to get in touch with 

some of the wineries and find out what would work.  

  

g. Planning Commission Year-End report 

 

Wunsch is still working on this. It will go on the February agenda.  

 

h. Environmental Form 

 

Hayward:  The form in your packet is for your information only. We had talked about having the baseline environ-

ment and in the past we’ve used that form in the application materials. He’ll talk to Nicole about whether or not they 

need something separate. The idea is that it’s available to the applicant when they come in. For example, he had a 

realtor come in today and he was able to give them a copy of the baseline environmental assessment info. It has 

worked well in the past and would be designed specifically to deal with arsenic, lead, and other hazardous materials 

that might be present on the site. 

 

Peters:  On page 2-4, what exactly is slumping steep slopes and sandy soil?  
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Hayward:  In the master plan, slumping is where there’s essentially a landslide.  

 

Peters:  Under that, in “g” - “unique natural features.” I think that’s a little amorphous.  

 

Hayward:  All of these will be tied to a section of the ordinance or a standard that they have to meet. This is more 

of an example than a proposal.  

 

Peters:  I wonder about trees. We don’t have any sort of tree standard. We have begun to wrap our heads around 

slopes and wetlands, but we haven’t addressed trees.  

 

Hayward:  If we are going to enforce that master plan concept, then we need to get measurable standards. This form 

is forcing us to look at those things as we review and how we present it.  It creates problems when nobody knows 

how to meet the standards.  

 

Peters:  Can we throw trees on here at the moment?  

 

Hayward:  For example, if someone wants to save a tree, what are they going to do to save that tree? What’s re-

quired by the applicant? 

 

Peters: That’s where unique natural features or vegetation is really amorphous.  

 

Hayward: You could require an expert to make that decision for you.  

 

Wunsch:  You may want to look at potentially splitting historical orchard use / historical farmstead use. Farmland 

tends to have a different set of potential environmental issues than the concentrated chemical mixing areas. 

 

i. Ordinance for Marihuana per act 281 of 2016 update meeting 

 

Hayward:  The main thing is that he wanted everyone aware of the meeting that was discussed earlier.  

 

Citizen Comments 

 

Nancy Heller - 3091 Blue Water Rd.:  She understands the need, importance, and necessity for rules and regulations. 

Her concerns are that an applicant might look at all these rules and regulations and decide to do a use by right. The 

process is so involved, expensive, and time-consuming. Keep that thought in mind when you’re making your re-

quirements.  

 

Board Comments 

 

Shipman:  She is part of the Bowers Harbor Expansion - there is a meeting coming up this Thursday. There is a 

public meeting (NOT hearing) for a second look at that plan on February 23rd at 7 pm (at township hall).  

 

Serocki:  Question for Gordon about the scenic heritage route - we always had a board member attend those meet-

ings. There’s one tomorrow (in the conference room) - do we need to have someone attend those meetings?  

 

Hornberger volunteered to attend tomorrow and requested that it be put on the agenda in February to have a per-

manent representative.  

 

Brian VanDenBrand:  Happy to be here and excited to work with everyone!  

 

Motion by Hornberger /  Serocki to adjourn at 9:16 pm.  Motion passed.  


